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h i g h l i g h t s

� The operating cost of existing district heating systems was studied.
� The optimization model used to minimize the operating cost of existing district heating systems was established.
� The operating progress of an existing indirect district heating system was optimized by using the optimization model.
� The operating strategy and heating parameters both influence the optimal results of the existing district heating system.
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a b s t r a c t

Reducing the operating cost of district heating (DH) systems can be regarded as an operation optimi-
zation of DH systems. It was proved that the pumping cost and heat loss cost (PHLC) determined the
operating cost of an existing DH system. The minimum operating cost can be obtained by minimizing the
PHLC. The optimization method was used. The optimization model used to minimize the PHLC of an
existing DH system was established. Program was written to solve the optimization model by using
MATLAB software. An existing indirect DH (IDH) system in Hohhot, Inner Mongolia, China was optimized
by using the optimization model. Four strategies were used respectively. Results show that the minimum
PHLC and related heating parameters can be obtained by using the optimization model.

When controlling the primary water mass flow rate (PMF) and the secondary water mass flow rate
(SMF) simultaneously, the minimum PHLC is lower than that for other strategies. But this operating
strategy requires the excellent hydraulic stability of DH systems. The limit of the frequency of pumps
should also be taken into account when applying the optimization model to engineering practice.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

DH systems have been developedwidely because it is considered
an effective method to improve the energy efficiency of the space
heating system in buildings. DH systems are very common in many
countries, such as China, Russia, European countries and so on. In
Sweden, energy used in the building sector accounts for 40% of the
total energy. 55%of theheat demandof Swedishbuildings is supplied
by DH systems [1]. In towns in the north of China, the area of
buildings connected to DH systems increased from 1.1 billion square
meters in 1996 to 9.3 billion square meters in 2011 [2,3]. And
therefore, the energy consumption caused by DH systems reached
nearly 166 million tons of standard coal in 2011 [2,3]. Urban Persson
et al. [4] studied the heat demand in 83 cities in France, Germany,

Netherlands and Belgium. It was estimated that the average heat
market share for DH systemswithin these 83 cities was 21% in 2006.
Combined heat and power plant (CHP) and boilers can be used as
heat sources of DH systems. DH systems are changing from fossil
fuel-based energy systems to renewable energy systems, which
means that fossil fuel (such as coal, oil, natural gas, etc.) is replacedby
some non-fossil fuel in the process of heat production [5,6]. Solar,
wind, geothermal energy, biomass, etc are used to supply heat for
consumers of DH systems [7e14]. Moreover, using waste heat
generated during industrial operation or electricity production in-
creases energy efficiency and reduces the use of fossil fuels and other
energy resources [15e17]. Therefore, DH systems play an important
role in improving indoor thermal comfort and saving primaryenergy
consumption. However, there still remain some problems which
should be solved to make DH systems more efficient and more
competitive.Heatproduced inheat sourcesneeds tobedistributed to
consumers through DH network. The heat medium can be hot water
or steam. In this paper, we focus on DH systems using water as the
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heat medium. Pumps are required to provide power for the circula-
tionofheatmedium in this process. Therefore, the overall costof heat
distribution mainly includes the repayment of capital cost (such as
pump investment cost, pipe investment cost, valve investment cost,
substation investment cost, etc.), pumping cost, heat loss cost,
maintenance cost, salaries, etc. When enough heat is supplied to
consumers, how to reduce the total cost is a subject on optimization
of DH systems. Some researches on this subject were conducted.
Jonas Gustafsson [18] proved that it was possible to use the primary
supply water temperature (PST) in the heating network of DH sys-
tems to control radiator systemswhilemaintaining thecomfort,with
the purpose of increasing the temperature difference between PST
and primary return water temperature (PRT). Increasing the tem-
perature difference between PST and PRT can reduce the pump
electrical energy consumption (PEEC) and improve the overall fuel
efficiency. Also, in the CHP plant, more electricity can be produced
with colder PRT caused by the increased temperature difference
between PST and PRT. Similarly, in order to obtain the lowest PRT, P.
Lauenburg et al. [19] used field experiments and computer simula-
tions to develop a control algorithm of radiator systems in DH sys-
tems. Henrik Lund et al. [5] pointed out that low-temperature DH
systems were beneficial to using low-temperature heat sources (e.g.
waste) and improving the utilization efficiency of solar, geothermal
energy, etc. Also, the heat loss could be reduced by using low-
temperature DH systems. Aibin Yan et al. [20] developed a hydrau-
lic model to simulate the hydraulic performance of a district heating
network with distributed variable speed pumps. They found that
such a system could save more energy than the DH system with

conventional central circulatingpumps.K.C.B. Steeret al. [21] studied
the influences of the control period on the overall operating cost of
DH systems. It was found that an appropriate control policy could
savemuch energy. Tatu Laajalehto [22] proved that the pump power,
heat loss and returnwater temperature could be reduced by utilizing
a ring heating network and mass flow rate control, and therefore,
significant energy efficiency improvements of DH systems could be
achieved. Marouf Pirouti et al. [23] found that the annual energy
consumption and equivalent annual cost when using variable flow
rate and variable supply water temperature operating strategy was
lower compared with other operating methods.

The energy consumption of heat sources is determined by heat
supply, heat source forms, operatingefficiency, etc. Theheat supply is
mainly determined by the heat demand of consumers. Therefore, as
for an existing DH system, the energy consumption of heat sources
changes little when the heat supply is constant. The energy con-
sumptionof heat distribution ismainly determinedby PEEC andheat
loss. According to the actual test and statistics in 2005e2006 heating
season (from 15 November 2005 to 15 March 2006) in Beijing, the
PEECofdirectDHsystems is 1.3e2.0kWhper squaremeter,while the
PEEC of IDH systems is 2.6e3.2 kWh per square meter [24]. Also, it
can be seen that much energy can be saved by reducing the PEEC. In
this paper, we focus on PEEC and heat loss of IDH systems. The
schematic diagram of an IDH system is shown in Fig. 1 [25]. In the
primary side, hot water passes to DH substation through primary
heating network, and then returns to heat sources. In the secondary
side, water obtains heat from hot water in the primary side through
heat exchangers, and then heat transfers from water to rooms

Nomenclature

as, bs coefficients for calculating the heat transfer from one
piece of radiator to rooms

Ah area of heat exchanger, m2

b distance between pipe centers, m
c specific heat of water, kJ/kg
Chd operating cost of heat distribution, RMB
Chs operating cost of heat sources, RMB
Cl heat loss cost, RMB
Cp pumping cost, RMB
dw outer pipe diameter, m
dz outer insulation diameter, m
Gr pump flow rate at rated speed, kg/s
h distance between pipe centers and ground surface, m
H corrected distance between pipe centers and ground

surface, m
Kh heat transfer coefficient of heat exchanger (W/m2 �C)
l pipe length, m
m total number of pipe sections with same diameter in

the secondary heating network
n total number of pipe sections with same diameter in

the primary heating network
npp total number of circulating pumps in the primary side
ns pieces of radiators
nsp total number of circulating pumps in the secondary

side
Nr pump power at rated speed, kW
Qd heat demand of consumers, kW
Qlp heat loss of the primary heating network, kW
Qls heat loss of the secondary heating network, kW
Qs heat supply, kW

Rb1, Rb2 heat resistance for insulation materials of two parallel
pipes (supply water pipes and return water pipes)
buried in the ground, m �C/W

Rc additional heat resistance, m �C/W
Rt ground heat resistance, m �C/W
tg ground surface temperature, �C
Dtm logarithmic mean temperature difference, �C
tn indoor temperature, �C
tpr primary return water temperature, �C
tps primary supply water temperature, �C
tsr secondary return water temperature, �C
tss secondary supply water temperature, �C
Ue electricity price, RMB/kWh
Uh heat price, RMB/kWh
lb heat conductivity for insulation materials of heating

pipes, W/m �C
lt heat conductivity for the ground, W/m �C
t a period of time, s
he efficiency of pump electric motor, %
hf efficiency of pump inverter, %
a convective heat transfer coefficient between

environment and ground surface, W/m2 �C
b additional heat loss coefficient caused by accessories,

compensators, valves, etc

Subscripts
i number of pipe sections with same diameter in the

primary heating network
j number of pipe sections with same diameter in the

secondary heating network
k number of circulating pumps of the primary side
q number of circulating pumps of the secondary side
min minimum value
max maximum value
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